
                                 

      #Be NetWise 

 
About the Project: 
This Project aims to provide students to understand media literacy better and also  

to understand the place of the media in her/his own life 

Aims: 

The aim of this project is providing students better understanding of Media literacy 

It aims to know their digital rights and digital responsibilities as a student. 

It aims to create a profile of students who knows  media literacy . 

This Project will provide; 

to explain the basic media literacy process 



to understand the meaning of digital rights and digital responsibilities 

to recognize the opportunities offered by the media to the individual. 

to explore opportunities such as access, follow-up, usage, evaluation, production and sharing 
for information. 

to recognize the obstacles to access accurate and reliable information. 

to create different types of media messages suitable for the purpose and target audience. 

to understand how language, texts, sounds and visuals are used to persuade media 
messages 

to develop the qualifications and skills of using ICT by the  project activities 

 
Work Process: 

January: 

  -introducing of Media literacy process  

- Introducing ourselves via web 2 tools (students, teachers) such as voki ,pawtoon  

- Preparing a short video about our schools 

  -TET-SAT registration self-assessment (Teacher) 

   -Control List 

 

February 

-Creating the mixed groups from different students from each country  

-Creating  project characters  and competition by web2 tool, m block scratch 

-Measuring digital footprint 

-Weekly media usage time 

-Healthy media diabetes 

-Firsts in the media in our country 

 -Preparing an advertising poster 

 -Recording a Short film about critical thinking by web2 tool , eddpuzzle 

-Control List 

 
March: 

-Agenda meetings (climate, covid 19, Water, power of social media, Child-friendly Media) for 
each      groups 



-Media Language 

-To creative: News, posters, short films (body language) Documentary Cartoon  (for each 
group) 

-Project quiz show 

-Control List 

 
April 

-My Entertainment Media (Game Design via Block scratch) 

-Media font 

-Short film competition 

-Written language of the media 

Color of nature (photographing competition) 

-Worth to see (historical natural beauty poster competition in our region) 

-Control List 

 
May: 

-Creating a project short film 

-Creating a media dictionary 

-Creating a project calendar 

Creating  hashtag on  Twitter  #Be NetWise 

-Control List 

June: 

Project evaluation 

Teacher evaluation questionnaire 

 
Expected Results: 

The Project will provide information exchange between students and schools 

Students will have the opportunity to transfer the information they have learned through 
the project, 

Students will learn better media literacy and work in cooperation. 

The Project will increase students' interest in media literacy issues 

Students will gain the ability to communicate in both native and foreign language and also 
they will gain digital competence.                                                                                           


